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1.0 Introduction 
This first quarterly report  covers the f i rs t  period of effort on the study 
to determine the nature and extent of the explosion and detonation hazard 
associated with the venting of hydrogen and oxygen propellants. Progress in 
assembling the apparatus and a description of the procedure is presented 
together with comments on results achieved. 
2.0 Objective 
The program is aimed a t  determining the parameters  which define 
hazard associated with the coexistence of hydrogen and oxygen in the condensed 
state.  TBis cadition can be achieved by leakage, by venting, o r  by operating 
which allow the propeilaats to come together in confined o r  unconf 
To simulate these conhtions, the propellants w i U  be brought together 0 spaces. 
in the proper phase by regulating the system pressure  and the ambient pressure  
of the propellant charge. The propellant system w i l l  be subjected to various 
ignition sources at several  fuel-oxidant ratios. The time and pressure  data of 
losion8 and/or detonations together with photographic recorda 
&mental information from w h i c h  specific answers to 
be dedptctd. 
which the tests wil l  be conducted is 
rated for 450 lb. pres su re  (sc 
. I . .  . .  ~ .. . . '. . . . . ,,<, . _, i
I 
It is fitted w i t h  an  access  door and 10 portholes for viewing and instrumentation. 
The tank is connected to a Beach-Russ vacuum pump rated at 750 cu. ft. per  
I 
I 
pipe holding five channels of pressure instrumentation. The pressure transducers 
minute and capable of producing a vacuum of better than IO micronr. 
The eight inch line to the pump is constructed by a four inch M C U ~  valve I 
for setting a coarse level of pressure.  
may be achieved by a vacuum bleeder valve and, i f  necessary, a drain valve 
at the rear end of  the vacuum chamber. 
The main chamber contain6 a track covered wi th  118 inch rubber. 
Fine control of the chamber pressure 
j 
I 
I 
I 
A 
. Five additional transducers a r e  located at one foot 
along the top of the tank. Their positions a r e  fixed. 
lead through a port  to a cathode follower circuit  which feeds into oscilloscopes. 
The transducer outputs 
T w o  ports at the top of $he chamber hold flanges through which propelfants 
may be fed into the chamber. The layout is shown schematically in fig. I. 
installed in the tank consists of two typtr of 
nsducers on the carr iage are Atlantic Res 
rs. The transducers on the tank are C O  
tranrdacerr can be used with the m n  
auppiy eyetern WNbiCh 
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predetermined level and read on anabsolute manometer o r  gage. A 8olenoid 
valve operated by a tr igger mechanism exposee the transducer to a step-pulse 
pressure.  The response is  then recorded on the oscilloscope and gage factor8 
calculated. These may be varied to meet  the test  requirements. Appropriate 
mating units between the transducer and the pressure  nozzle provide for accurate 
tests to be made. 
on the transducers in their operating position, 
Because the test apparatus ieFortable, checks can be made 
3 . 3  Propellant System 
The hydrogen propellant system w i l l  consist of a standard hydrogen 
discharge tube leading to a valve on the flange a t  the top of tank The hydrugea 
inlet in the tank is surrounded by a jacket through which gaseous hydrogen 3s 
vented and through which the bulb m a y  be evacuated in order to prepare s o l i d  
hydrogen. Nitrogen will be continuously bled through the hydrogen vemt liae, 
The oxygen system contains a dxec t  line from the LOX container to the valve 
a t  the top of the test  chamber. The remainder of the system w i l l  be the same 
as the hydrogen system. It is shown in figure 2, 
4 . 0  Precedure 
The procedure wil l  follow essentially our preliminary experimen#s 
are as fufiowa: Evacuate the t e s t  chamber until p ressure  gage readr tero. 
until the LOX bulb is filled with li 
until solid Eo-@ in the bulb. At this p 
4 oxygen into the sy~tem, &eo inereare the pressure tm 
~ o t e  ~ h t  q&psity OS oxygen present in the s t u r ~ d  
< 
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Re-evacuate to refreeze the oxygen. 
by sublimation and vaporization. 
Make corrections a5 per tes t  for loss 
The described procedure will give a known quanrity of Solid oxygen 
expected to be close enough for our calculations. 
be read from calibrated glass tubes. 
The quintities of liquid m a y  
Solid hydrogen has not yet been made pending completion of the system 
and vent piping. It is expected t h a t  solid hydrogen wzll be prepared but that 
the quantitative manipulations wil l  require more  delicate control than with 
oxygen. 
- 
t s t  chamber is excellent for accomplia-- 
ing the work. The chamber can be evacuated to the I i m i t  of the pressure gage 
attached. This gage would show a pressure  of 0 . 2  nun easily. 
The pressure  transducers responc! at  the level expected expected from 
t h e  explOShn6, However, the Blast Velocity transducers exhibit 0.15 peia 
ringing amplitude so they a r e  being better insiltated from the chamber by 
e rubber. a 
The contra1 of the phases can be readily accomplished for LN2 (of mx). 
e of LOX may be rtadiiy,controlled. 
re difficult to control but it wi l l  likewise be t&cta 
It 5s expected 
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